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   ARISTO  LOVE  STORY: 
 
 
  [1] 
 
Saturday, 6am, Gulshan Lake. The day started with a glimpse of sunlight 
sprayed over the ugly water of the lake. Like everyday, morning walkers 
began their little walking journey. The patients, old people who are advised 
to walk regularly and those nerds who want to build shaky body to get hot 
babes, are out for jogging. And some pious people tend to go for a walk after 
‘Fazor prayer’. Early 1-1.5 hours is very important to those people who need 
fresh air & fresh oxygen, because Dhaka city is burdened with injurious 
leads & toxic particles. The lake-side area awakens with these people after 
night.  
 
Sagir Sarder and Bulbul Akram are walking together like all other days. 
They use to say Fazor prayer and then go for a walk by the lake side, they 
walk and chat for 30 minutes, then leave for home. That’s the morning 
schedule for these 2 friends. 
 
Sagir – “The sunlight seems to be deemed. There could be rain today”. 
Bulbul took a look at the sky and said – “May be. But these days are 
different from all other times. Everyday I see some symptoms of rain that 
reluctantly turn into sunny day.” He coughed and added after a little swing 
to the right “Can’t you see how hot the weather is!” 
Sagir – “Yea, this year will be hotter than last year”. 
 
They reached the Eucalyptus tree, the resting place for them, near the south-
end of Gulshan-1 Bridge. After walking, they rest there for a while and then 
leave for home.  
 
Suddenly Sagir shouted in alarming voice – “Hey, what’s that? Did you see 
it before??” 
Bulbul followed Sagir’s finger-direction and found something abnormal. 
They both took a close look at the object floating in the lake, near to them 
and after a few seconds they concluded that it could be a corpse. They both 
beckoned people nearby them, soon a crowd gathered there. A few people 
stepped down in the lake water and dragged the body to the shore. Then the 
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corpse became obvious, the crowd concluded that it’s a woman’s dead-body 
and the woman is beautiful & young.  
 
 
 
 
 
  [2] 
 
The light tortured her eyes through the tiny gap of the window, its not 
soothing morning light, rather its torturing & scorching sunlight. Peya likes 
to sleep at late morning, that’s why she uses purple window-shields to block 
the sunlight, but keeps a little gap for ventilation. Today she slept too much, 
usually gets up earlier.  
 
Peya looks at the bed, finds her sexy silky blue robe rubbing against soft 
bed. She pulls her up and covered her body, stared at her marvelous melons, 
smiles, knows those tiny shapes are too attractive to the males around her. 
She twisted her silky hair, quickly shapes to a regular breach and parks 
herself into the bathroom. Peya thanks God for favoring her with such 
attractive figure and stunning face. She submitted her photo to a modeling 
agency 4 years ago, almost forgot it, but suddenly got a call from a reputed 
agency after 5 months of submission. It was her first modeling, she posed for 
a big fashion house and then she never had to lack behind. Big and bigger 
offers were dispatched to her and soon she became one of the top models. 
Her male fans dream of her every day and night. 
 
She has a favorite dream that visualizes very often. Eyes-wide open green 
fields engaged with marvelous green grass & soothing green trees. A big 
banyan tree resides at the end of the fields nearby a lake gifted with crystal 
clear blue water. She slowly walks to the tree, sits under its shade and focus 
to the touchy environment. Nightingales sing in sweet tones on the branches 
of the tree, butterflies shaft among flowers and colorful flowers surrounds 
fragrance. She blinks, gazes at the blue water, the pure scene eases her eyes 
and fresh air lashes her silky hair on the fly. Suddenly she hears a continuous 
sound, looks around and finds a white horse coming to her carrying her 
lover. He jumps down, takes her to hug and eases her developed lips with 
sweet kisses… 
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She enters her room and switches on the big Plasma TV located at the wall. 
The big & clear photo often showcases her ads. She’s about to start her 
breakfast, but suddenly she became shocked. An accident is being telecasted, 
a young & attractive woman’s corpse is being shown on TV, the body was 
found at Gulshan Lake, and crime specialists claim it to be a murder. Such 
cases occur very often in Dhaka, but this one’s appeal made her dumb for 
some moments. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [3] 
 
3 days ago… 
 
Peya drives her car herself to ‘Dashil garments’ after her busy schedule for a 
product’s modeling. She seemed to be tensed a little. Fitting in green see-
through tops, Peya surfed into the office and stepped directly to the PA’s 
desk. The visitors at the office remained mute for some moments due to her 
beauty, sexiness and glamour.  
 
Peya charged Kayel – “Didn’t I ask you to tell Tanvir to call me on phone?” 
She was quite in rage. 
Kayel understood the situation, acted quickly to calm her anger – “Madam, 
pls sit and rest for a while.” 
Peya didn’t bother. 
Kayel - “I told sir that you have asked him to call urgently.” 
Peya - “Then what happened?” 
Kayel -  “Tanvir sir told me not to worry. He’d call.” 
Peya burst into rage - “But he never called. I woke the whole night for his 
call.”  
 
Tanvir hossain is the son of a successful businessman; his father owns 4 
garments factories, 2 hotels and number of flats in Dhaka. They had good 
connections over last few months and she’s ready to marry him. 
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But this stupid doesn’t contact her for last few days. 
 

 Peya wrote a warning message on a paper and handed to her - “Give it to 
your boss and tell him if he doesn’t call me by today, then he’d loose me.” 
 Kayel - “Ok, madam, I’ll definitely say it.” 
 
 
After coming out of the office, Peya noticed Sajol waiting on the road by her 
car. Sajol is an honest journalist, who can’t advance his career due to his 
honesty. He refused many profitable offers due to ugliness & dishonesty.  
Peya – “Did you follow me?” 
Sajol became stunned at the attacking query, but returned quickly, - “No. I’d 
an assignment 2 blocks ahead, after completion I watched you & decided to 
talk to you.” 
Peya – “Ok, ask.” 
Sajol – “How many modeling contracts you have now?” 
Peya – “Four till now.” 
Sajol – “Any impressive ad?” 
Peya – “One is exciting; I’ll shoot over a fish replica. It’s so cool & the 
music is really nice, audience will like it.” 

Sajol – “Why did you come here?” 
Peya – “To see a friend. Why do you ask me?” 
Sajol – “Because it matters.” 
 
Sajol explained the issue to her. He has some good concerns in this area and 
he came to know that Tanvir’s character is not good, he frequently passes 
time with high class prostitutes.  
But Peya was not ready to hear anything about Tanvir. Besides, she has 
some concerns too, and nobody from her concern claimed any bad issue of 
Tanvir. 
 
Peya burst out – “You will never mention this issue in near future.”  
Sajol – “Ok, but try to..” 
Peya sustained the conversation - “Just leave.” 
Peya knows that Sajol is a good boy and he won’t color an honest man to be 
evil. But she doesn’t want to loose this opportunity; Tanvir is smart, dashing 
and rich. She simply overlooked the issue. 
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Sajol meets his friends in their chat place located under the 
voluptuous banyan tree at MP parliament. They all like the place for fresh 
air and enjoy talking & expressing their thoughts, day-to-day incidents and 
so on. This natural place eases his soul when he’s distressed. 
 
Sajol raised the issue and explained in brief. But his friends laughed and 
asked him to forget the issue as its very common matter in aristocratic 
society.  
 
Sujon pats his neck – “Girls, specifically rich girls fall for only 3 
attributes of men: money, status & muscle.” 
Monir seconded him – “From my experience, I know that 95% rich boys go 
to prostitutes before marriage.” 
Sajol charged him – “How do you know? Did you go too??” 
Monir laughed – “No, I didn’t go, but I watched others going. And I found 
that almost every rich boy is characterless, and he keeps it secret from his 
family & surroundings.” 
They all left at the sunset. 
 
 
 
 

While Peya approached his office, Tanvir was busy looking for his 
new females in the bar. He likes this bar because it allows boys to do 
anything. 
 [[Nasty party photo]] 
 
Tanvir always maintains two shapes: one for his family and other for his 
amusements. The male-shaped attractive & smart man behaves obedient & 
homely in his house; thus his mother still feeds him by her own hand. 
Everybody in his house & his surroundings think of him to be a decent & 
perfect man.  
Tanvir perfectly portrays the role of Harvey Dent [Two-Face, of 
Batman series]. 
 
But he has opposite characteristics outside his house, where he enjoys 
drinking, making nasty funs and doing nasty things. He likes to treat women 
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like products, makes a new female partner every month, wonders with her, 
passes time and make sex to her. Once she’s exploited, he abandons her and 
looks for new one. This is for his social manners. But his down manners are 
not that fair. He’s always in search of new & fresh women, manages the list 
of high class prostitutes and frequently hires them. He likes to do those 
things [seen in porn films] with them both alone & in groups.  
 
He heads over Bunty Shikdar, his friend [high legal advisor in Atel phone, 
his powerful father placed him on the position. He weighs 130 kg, 4 times 
than a usual man] and says – “I’m fade up with these products. All are same, 
no taste at all.” 
Bunty – “Don’t panic. Fresh products are in the list, I’ll get one by Friday.” 
Tanvir’s eyes become lusty – “Really? What’s her size? How’s her figure??” 
Bunty – “Good size, you can enjoy squeezing them, and her figure is too 
good, like Shilpa shetty.” 
Both began to plan for the next Friday. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [4] 
 
Friday morning, Tanvir & Bunty are waiting for their new product. 
Meanwhile Alfaj khan [son of DIG, Sylhet Division Police] calls them and 
states that Hadil Mosharraf [a teacher of Dhaka University enjoys girls, 
drinking & other nasty things, along with his decent campus prestige] will 
bring her to the hotel Lake Shore. 
 
Hadil picks the fresh woman from Eskaton road. She’s really pretty, oval 
shaped face is very attractive and her figure! OMG!! He’ll die for her figure, 
her boobs are real magnets, developed & in proper shape, that means she’s 
not used too much. His informer said that she’s a fresh copy. But he hardly 
believed him because he always uses to say that. But this time he agrees. 
 
Hadil – “What’s your name?” 
She hesitated, then said in down voice – “Shaown.” 
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Hadil – “Are you new in this line?” 
Shawon – “Yes.” 
Hadil almost lost control on brakes - “Is it your very first time?” 
Shawon – “No, this is the 2nd turn.” 
He began to cheer, just enjoying his luck, never thought of such fresh 
opportunity, first come first served! Ha ha!!! 
 
 
Lake Shore Hotel is their preferred space for nasty entertainment. They rent 
‘Crown Suite’ every time, it’s the best to get all in one. The three others 
gathered in the morning and are waiting for their arrival.  
 

They entered the hotel lobby, Hadil took a careful look around and 
quickly landed on elevator. He knocked the 2nd room from left on 3rd floor. 
Alfaj cheers loudly – “Hurray! You’ve come! Where’s our guest?” 
Hadil slides aside and introduces Shawon to him. Alfaj gets dumb for couple 
of seconds, he still can’t believe that they are going to enjoy this pretty 
maiden [almost!]. 
 
Shawon is little anxious, she was told to go for one man, max two. But their 
behavior makes her suspicious. 
 

Alfaj turned off TV and started a hardcore blue film on DVD. Both 
they placed on the both sides of her, they need every second now. Hadil 
offered Shawon bear to get it easy, she accepts.  
 
While they were drinking, two more men, Tanvir and Bunty entered the 
room. This time Shawon becomes terrified, she never expected four men to 
torture her! And she almost fainted at the sight of voluptuous Bunty. 
 
She could no longer control herself, almost shouted – “What is this? I’d told 
to go for one, max two men.” 
Tanvir is very happy seeing her, argued – “So what?” 
“I can’t do it, I’ll leave.” 
Tanvir tries to convince her – “Don’t worry, it’d be fine. You’ll be OK.” All 
others tried to convince her in various ways and offers. But Shawon doesn’t 
seem to be convinced. 
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She got up and walked to the door. Bunty and Alfaj grabbed her from 
behind, they dragged her forcibly to the bed despite her shouts. Then they 
began to rape her in group one by one.  
This is their chosen way, they like to humiliate a girl in group, enjoy while 
she screams in fear & pain. The sounds entertain them like anything else on 
the earth. 
 
Things were going fine, Tanvir, Alfaj and Hadil enjoyed her in full swing, 
and they enjoyed her every bit inch. But situation worsened at the turn of 
Bunty. He’s too fatty & his voluptuous body troubled a lot. 
 
Shawon is about to faint in pain and fear. But after a few minutes she’s 
about to die! Bunty can’t make his male-organ out of her female-organ! He 
tries in all possible ways to make it out but fails, she screams in louder 
voice, his friends tried best to withdraw it. But no result, they are forced to 
start rock music on DVD and multiply the volume to hide her screams.  
Hadil remembers the fact, she’s almost virgin, used only once and her 
female hole is not enough yet to support voluptuous Bunty. 
 

Shawon began to wrinkle in pain and her body started bleeding. The 
rich boys became afraid at the sight. After 10 minutes, Shawon fainted in 
blood, and they could make Bunty out after devastating 30 minutes.  
But when they focused on Shawon, she already left.  
 
Hadil leaned over her, checked every sign of her body, but he gave up 
finally, announced her death. 
 

Nobody ever thought of such awkward situation in their lives. They 
used to make such group projects frequently, but it didn’t happen ever 
before. Shawon’s almost virgin status troubled them. 
 
They had to act quickly. Tanvir plans an outline, tells others and upon 
approval [they don’t have any better choice] he calls his long term trusted 
driver [who’s also a source of finding fresh females]. He asks him to take 
her away and throw to dust in any preferred place. 
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  [5] 
 
The murder gained good spotlight, police did their best to find the guilty 
people. And they succeeded arresting the driver in 3 days. Based on his 
claims, they catch the four rich & powerful aristocratic males. 
 
Sajol closely watched the issue and provided the detailed information he had 
to the media. The print media and electronic media burnt the issue at the first 
days, but soon electronic media left the issue due to some mysterious 
reasons. Major print media also closed the issue, only a few newspapers 
continued those who are honest and don’t rely on advertisements.  
 
The situation turned in quick manner. The aristocratic families couldn’t 
bother their insults and hence did their best to make their sons prove 
innocent. Tanvir’s father had huge powerful links, he knocked up to top 
ministers’ syndicate and eased the case. Shawon’s family already abandoned 
her and rejected any legal action on behalf of her, it helped them massively. 
Meanwhile, Alfaj’s father, DIG of police took all sorts of steps to abandon 
the issue on the driver and make others out by bail.  
 
The four got out of jail within a week. 
 
 
 
  Sajol meets Peya in a rainy afternoon on her shooting spot. He 
mentions the issue and reveals all proofs he had to her. But Peya rejected his 
proofs and ideas, and claims that Tanvir is the prey of the situation. 
 
Sajol – “He’s guilty, and all of his friends.” 
Peya – “No, neither he nor his friends are guilty. It’s the driver who did this 
nasty job.” 
Sajol – “So, you think it’s nasty.” 
Peya – “Why not?” 
Sajol – “Then why don’t’ you understand the issue?” 
Peya – “I understand and I also know that he’s not guilty.” She further added 
in rage – “Why do you try to color Tanvir?” 
Sajol – “No, I’m not trying to spot him. I’m trying to reveal the truth.” 
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Peya – “Ok, reveal it to others, but not to me.” 
Sajol – “One day, you’ll unveil the truth, but you won’t get enough scope 
then.” 
Peya – “Then leave it to me and get lost from here.” 
 
She walks into her shooting spot in rage. Sajol watches her bold & attractive 
gait from the back. He exhales broadly and says to himself – “I tried in all 
possible ways to reveal the truth, but she rejected. I like her a lot, that’s why 
tried to save her from disaster. But what can I do if she kills her own fate by 
herself?” 
He looked at her spot again and laments himself – “Soon, you’ll recognize 
my well wishes. But you won’t have any time to correct the faults.” 
 
He remembers the old saying – “Girls, specifically rich girls fall for only 3 
attributes of men: money, status & muscle.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [6] 
 
Peya gets married to Tanvir after 2 months. She’s very happy with this 
marriage and both their families are happy at it. Both aristocratic families 
did all possible things to shine the wedding. Her fans, colleagues & 
surroundings hailed her a lot. She’s passing the golden moments of her life. 
They’ll leave for Switzerland tour as their honeymoon plan. 
 
The first 2 weeks passed in dreamy style. They passed wonderful time in 
Switzerland and returned 4 days ago. Peya still enjoys her new life, she 
stopped all sorts of shooting due to her marriage.  
 
But she gets stumbled after the very first month. She finds something ugly 
about her husband. Tanvir used to return home by the evening in the first 
days, but now he returns at late night. She gets bored in house, passes the 
time watching TV and takes dinner as Tanvir asked him to eat if he’s late. 
She’s becoming restless day by day.  
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On the 5th week of her marriage, she finds spot of lipstick in his husband’s 
shirt. The incidence made her suspicious. She further inspected his husband 
while he’s asleep and discovered scratches on his neck made by finger-nails. 
The situation forced her to remember the phrase uttered by Sajol, that she 
almost forgot. 
 
And on the 6th week, she revealed that her husband is characterless. A part-
time model [who works as high class prostitute] confessed to her that Tanvir 
along with his friends treated her so badly. Peya wanted proofs to her and 
was about to faint by the photos of his dear husband taken at the nasty 
moments. She left the spot immediately. 
 
Now she knows that her fate is lost. Sajol was right, she didn’t trust him for 
the sake of rich, smart & aristocratic husband. But now, she doesn’t have 
any option except sufferings. 
 
Peya stands in her favorite window, hands outside in the fresh air and looks 
at the sky & at the far dots. 
 
Now she watches her favorite dream, but it changed a lot. She sees eyes-
wide open fields engaged with grass & trees, but green vanished from 
everywhere, now she finds only grey everywhere. A big banyan tree resides 
at the end of the fields nearby a lake gifted with dusty mud water. 
Nightingales stopped singing in sweet tones, butterflies stopped flying 
among flowers and colorful flowers became wrinkled. She hears a 
continuous sound, looks around and finds a black terrifying horse coming to 
her carrying her lover. But it’s a vampire, his long teeth are open to bite her, 
he’s running to catch her… 
 
 


